Carrancista and Villa Forces Battle

Meager Report to El Paso Tells of Big Fight Raging Between Two Mexican Forces Near Parral

OUTCOME HELD OF VITAL IMPORTANCE

Victory For Villa Would Mean Revolt Of Carranza Supporting Generals. Details Are Lacking

(Hispanic League Wire)

El Paso, July 8. — Meager reports have come in from Parral, Mexico, to the effect that a battle has been fought there between forces of General Carranza and General Victoriano Carranza. The Carranzistas have been repulsed, although the result of the battle is not yet known. General Carranza has a large force of cavalry and artillery, while the Villistas are thought to have a smaller force.

Progresses of Colorado Bitterly Repudiate Hughes

Open Convention at Denver Spurs Endorsement of G. F. P. Candidate After Spirited Debate

(Hispanic League Wire)

Denver, July 8. — A spirited debate took place at a convention held in Denver today, at which a resolution was adopted endorsing the candidacy of General Francisco I. Madero for the presidency of Mexico. The resolution was introduced by Mr. B.B. Hughes, who is opposed to the candidacy of General Madero.

DISMIS SS OF MEXICO WOULD NONE LIVES IS ORPET CASE NEGOTIATE LATE TOLL OF GULF SWARM

Border Trouble BIG LESSON TO ARMY

Military Chiefs Knowly Watch Effect Of Guards Mobilization And Calling Of The Reserves

(Hispanic League Wire)

Washington, July 8. — The military chiefs are keeping a close watch on the mobilization of the guards and the calling of the reserves, as a result of which there is a great increase in the number of troops available for service. The mobilization is being carried out with great efficiency and the reserves are being called for service in response to the call of the government.

Lack Of Motive For Crime And Convicting Testimony Urged As Impressive Case

(Hispanic League Wire)

Washington, July 8. — The government is being urged to take action to prevent the conviction of persons on evidence that is not supported by sufficient motive. The government is being urged to take action to prevent the conviction of persons on evidence that is not supported by sufficient motive.

District of Columbia Guards Are Due Today

At Warren and Naco; 22nd Regiment May Leave

Fighting sequel to the Twenty-ninth Expeditionary Army is expected to culminate in the mobilization of the district of Columbia guards. The guards will be sent to the border as a result of the mobilization. The guards have been called for service in response to the call of the government.
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